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Abstract. The paper provides a discussion on various solutions used in suspension systems of 
special-purpose vehicles. On account of its low cost and design simplicity owing to which it is 
commonly applied, the mechanical dependent suspension system based on leaf springs has been 
described. The paper also addresses non-conventional pneumatic and hydropneumatic systems 
based on gas springs, allowing for selected suspension parameters to be controlled, including 
clearance. 
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1. Introduction  
Production of special-purpose vehicles (intended, for instance, for fire or rescue brigades etc.) 
is conducted on a short-series basis and it is adjusted to match specific requirements defined by 
the contracting party. On account of the special requirements, manufacture of such vehicles 
usually consists in adapting the chassis frame of the given manufacturer’s vehicle by appropriately 
modifying the structure. However, such modifications require that specific principles should be 
followed (e.g. it is impermissible that the steering and the braking system components should be 
modified). It is frequent that the body structure based on the chosen chassis requires adaptation of 
the vehicle frame which involves the necessity of extending the standard wheel base or the frame 
length. When extending the wheel base and the frame, the material used for extensions and 
reinforcing angles must conform to the standard vehicle frame in terms of quality and dimensions. 
 
Fig. 1. Sample special-purpose vehicle intended for fire brigades [23] 
2. Suspension systems  
In mechanical suspension systems of trucks, the function of elastic elements is typically 
performed by leaf springs, since they are both simple in design and economical. These elements 
are characterized by constant and non-exchangeable elasticity characteristics (Fig. 2) [1-6]. 
Fig. 3 illustrates a sample suspension system of a special-purpose vehicle.  
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Fig. 2. Double leaf spring and its characteristics [16] 
 
Fig. 3. Sample suspension system of a special-purpose vehicle [23] 
In mechanical suspension systems, as the load increases, static compression of the elastic 
element rises, whereas in cases of total loading, the range of available wheel travel on compression 
is reduced (see Fig. 4), this being one of the most considerable disadvantages of similar suspension 
systems. Therefore, one typically needs progressive characteristics to be obtained in spring-type 
suspension systems, which is achieved through appropriate design solutions (two parallel  
springs etc.). 
 
Fig. 4. a) Compression of springs in mechanical and b) pneumatic or hydropneumatic  
suspension systems [16] 
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With the hydropneumatic or pneumatic suspension system, static compression is independent 
of load, and the total range of the spring compression equals the dynamic compression. 
Consequently, there is no effect of the wheel travel range decreasing as static load rises, which 
makes it possible to use gas springs characterized by low rigidity coefficients compared to those 
of elastic elements applied in mechanical suspension systems, which additionally ensures high 
comfort of driving [1, 7-13]. 
In pneumatic suspension systems, gas springs of constant gas volume are used. With this 
solution, when static vehicle load changes, the compression compensation caused by loading is 
ensured by increasing the mass of gas inside the elastic spring (Fig. 4) [14-16]. 
 
Fig. 5. Characteristics of pneumatic springs [16] 
Hydropneumatic suspension systems feature gas springs (with constant gas mass), whereas the 
compression compensation triggered by the load proceeds through an increase of the liquid 
volume inside a hydraulic cylinder. In hydropneumatic suspension systems, the liquid is the 
incompressible coupling transferring the wheel motion to the gas spring’s elastic membrane  
[16-22]. 
 
Fig. 6. Dynamic force vs. displacement characteristics for different static loads  
in a hydropneumatic strut (Citroen BX front strut) 
Application of different suspension design solutions affects many significant parameters, one 
of which is the system’s free vibration frequency. For a system with classical passive mechanical 
suspension (spring), the system’s free vibration frequency declines as load rises. In pneumatic 
suspension systems (constant gas volume springs), also frequency decreases as the load increases 
in a system featuring such a spring, however, not as considerably as in the system referred to.  
In hydropneumatic suspension systems (featuring a constant gas mass spring), on the other 
hand, free vibration frequency rises as load does so (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 7. Changes in free vibration frequency for different suspension systems [11] 
3. Conclusions  
To recapitulate the foregoing, it should be noted that one of the most popular suspension 
system solutions used in special-purposes vehicles is the dependent suspension with leaf springs. 
It is both relatively cheap and considerably reliable in terms of failure frequency. In cases when 
increased vehicle mobility in difficult terrain is required and when one must be able to adjust 
clearance, the solutions which provide an alternative towards mechanical systems are 
non-conventional pneumatic and hydropneumatic suspension systems. In pneumatic systems, 
constant gas volume springs are used and clearance is controlled by changing the gas quantity 
inside the system, whereas in a hydropneumatic system featuring a constant gas mass spring, 
clearance is adjusted by increasing the quantity of liquid in hydraulic cylinders. 
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